YOUR GIFT
TO TASMANIA
The Queen Victoria Museum and Art Gallery (QVMAG) tells
stories about who we are, our town, our environment, our
region, our state, our country, and our place in the world.
Our aim is to acquire artworks by artists whose works tell
us about our Tasmanian heritage—past, present and future.
This can be done only with the assistance and generosity of
the people of Launceston and the wider region, and its many
visitors from further afield.
The Masterpieces for Tasmania Fund is a biennial appeal
that gives everyone the opportunity to help QVMAG acquire
a masterpiece for the QVMAG collection.

“

ARTIST
RAYMOND ARNOLD

“

It is in this sense of the
possibility of another
(elsewhere) world,
one that is lost
but might be reclaimed,
that I’m interested in
speculating about.

In this way Tasmanians from all corners of the state
have the chance to have a permanent, immediate and
important impact on the development of an art collection
of national significance.
The fourth work for Masterpieces for Tasmania Fund
is Raymond Arnold’s Elsewhere World. For 10 years Raymond
Arnold has dedicated himself to the creation of a series of
etchings depicting Mount Lyell and the ranges — the ‘bald
mountains’ — surrounding his home in Queenstown, on the
west coast of Tasmania. His work bears witness to a region
heavily scarred by continuing mining and deforestation.
There are glimmers of hope: once-common local plants such
as white waratah, Christmas bells, celery top pine, sassafras
and King Billy pine are slowly re-entering local ecosystems.
This masterpiece is the culmination of Arnold’s project.
Please help us to continue to build a world class collection of
works of Australia’s finest artists and continue the QVMAG
tradition of collecting excellence.

QVMAG Arts Foundation
PO Box 403 Launceston TAS 7250
T 03 6323 3742
E Foundation@qvmag.tas.gov.au

✂

MASTERPIECES FOR TASMANIA
Title Mr c Mrs c Ms c Other.........................................................................
Surname ........................................................................................................................
First name .....................................................................................................................
Address .........................................................................................................................
Telephone .....................................................................................................................
Mobile ...........................................................................................................................
Email ............................................................................................................................
Preferred form of contact Mail c or Email c
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
c I/we would like the donation to remain anonymous
c I/we would like the donation acknowledged as follows
(Please note name/s will be printed in full (eg Joseph Smith and Janet Smith)
.........................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................
For the amount $50 c $100 c $250 c $500 c $1000* c
Other $..................................
A tax deductible receipt will be sent for donations over $2. *Donations of
$1000 or more will entitle you to be acknowledged on the QVMAG Arts
Foundation Donor Board at the Queen Victoria Art Gallery, Royal Park.
c I would like the receipt made out to an entity (eg. a foundation or company)
.........................................................................................................................................
PAYMENT METHOD
Cheque c

Please make cheques payable to QVMAG Arts Foundation

Cash c Personal delivery to QVMAG only
Direct Deposit c
Account name: QVMAG Arts Foundation
BSB: 633 000 Account number: 133641282.
Note: Please use your surname as the reference.
If you would like to pay using your credit card please
call (03) 6323 3719 (Monday to Friday 10am until 4pm).

Ray Arnold, Elsewhere World 2021
etching on paper

THANK YOU for your donation to the Queen Victoria Museum and Art
Gallery Arts Foundation. Your support ensures one of the great galleries
in regional Australia continues to celebrate the creative achievements of
artists and designers locally, nationally and internationally.

